
Call to worship Joel 2 28-30 
Acts 2 :14a, 22-36 
John 13:31-35 
I love the lectionary.  It is such a challenge. 
 Sometimes the choice of passage seems odd 
 and indeed today we jump straight from the aftermath of Easter 
 to the high of Pentecost. 
 
Although, the joyous songs of Easter still gladden our hearts 
 after the long wait through Lent and Holy Week…… 
.there is already a distancing and yes! 
 perhaps a faint feeling of anti climax.  
 
Low Sunday! Named officially 
 in the latter half of the last century as Second of Easter.   
The eighth day after the resurrection  
and low we would suppose as opposed to the high of Easter. 
 
 The scenes in John’s gospel and Acts happened weeks apart, 
 yet both portray the response of two of 
 Jesus closest disciples to his resurrection 
 
In the first reading, we are back in the days after Jesus crucifixion 
 on the day according to the gospels, 
 when Jesus again appeared among the disciples without warning, 
the eighth day – today, Low Sunday – also known as Thomas Sunday** 
In both our lectionary readings we are aware of  
feelings that hit the bottom of the black hole of despair 
 and yet show us post resurrection joy,  
 
Can we recreate in our minds, the feelings in that gathering? 
 Rumours, and reports, fear and hope – a roller coaster of emotions, 
disciples see –sawing between belief and despair,  
certainty and incredulity. 
 
Even as proof mounted, there were arguments and dissension.  
Those disciples, who hadn’t actually experienced the risen Jesus, 
 were, it seems, having difficulty believing the good news.  
Why, I wonder, was it so difficult for any of them to believe?  
 
They had watched Jesus cure so many people –  
of physical and mental ailments, 
 had watched the raising of Lazarus and they, themselves 



 had worked miracles in the name of Jesus.   
So to us their wariness seems almost inexplicable. 
  
But these are men, who, in spite of Jesus predictions  
never believed that he would really die.  
Even the inner circle – the chosen three  
had slept through his agonised struggle with himself in the garden.  
 
We can imagine, unease, disappointment and a sense of being abandoned  
to the threat of the religious authorities,  
all mixed with, shame as they remembered  
how they had behaved after his arrest.  
 
To admit that Jesus is alive, is to admit  
that they had abandoned not just their master,  
teacher and friend but the Son of God himself  
in his hour of need. 
 
Now a week later - on Low Sunday indeed –after various sitings, 
 by different people, one disciple  
finds the whole business of a risen Lord  
well nigh impossible and puts up a bold front. 
  
 “I want to see Jesus here in front of me’ says Thomas,  
‘I don’t just want to see his wounds 
 I want to feel them, touch them, stick my fingers into them  
–then I will believe that my Jesus himself is alive”  
 
Suddenly Jesus is there and the room hushes,  
Thomas is offered Christ’s wounds.  
It brings him to his knees…… 
. “My Lord and my God…..” 
We can imagine the words stumbling from his lips!  
 
We used to sing, when I was teaching in primary school, 
‘Open our eyes Lord! we want to see Jesus, 
 to reach out and touch him and say that we love him!’  -  
and that’s what Thomas did, moving instantaneously  
from adamant unbelief to joyous certainty. 
 
Then there’s Peter!   
In the scene where Thomas meets Jesus, Peter isn’t mentioned by name, 
but we remember the scene in the garden  



when Peter rushed into the tomb and straight out again.  
  
Was it, in thinking about what he had seen,  
that he slowly, discerned the truth – 
or was it when the disciples met Jesus behind locked doors 
 on the evening of Easter day? 
 
 Was it when word came about the encounter on the road to Emmaus, 
 or was it finally, when Jesus publicly forgave Peter’s denials  
and pointed the way forward? 
 
Peter whose shame had to be the most bitter,  
Peter, who a short time before, in terror of his Lord’s enemies  
had failed his beloved Jesus not once but three times 
and had wept the bitterest tears.  
 
We can’t know the answer, but in the scene 
 in our reading from Acts we meet a very different Peter. 
 Quite unlike those uneasy fearful men of the passage 
 before the one we read in John.  
 
We know from Acts that by the time of Pentecost  
the eleven prayerfully and with scriptural back up from Peter  
had proposed two from the company of 120 believers.   
Lots were cast and Matthias had replaced Judas   
 
Now it IS Pentecost and the Spirit has arrived. 
We marvel at the fact that each is spoken to in their own language, 
 and that ordinary men, are turning the chaos of Babel, 
 to the triumph of Pentecost. 
  But for me it is the power of the risen Jesus to change people -  
 their attitudes, confidence and purpose - that stands out – quite apart 
from them channelling the power of the Holy Spirit.. 
 
Now we meet a Peter, full of fire and eloquence. 
I remember the first time I preached a sermon. 
 I chose my text carefully, researched, studied, prayed, prepared.  
Revised what I wanted to say and revised again.  
 Not so Peter –he stands up and preaches in the power of the Spirit, 
interpreting scripture, as Jesus did - and wow!   
What a Sermon! 
 
Peter, although a rough Galilean fisherman –  



like any Jewish boy studied the law, the prophets and the writings  
and he uses his knowledge in his reasoning. 
We join him, just after he’s explained that the coming of the Spirit 
witnessed by all that morning,  
was foretold by the prophet Joel - 
 in that glorious passage that formed our call to worship. 
  
In the rest of the sermon, he goes on to assure Israel and the world 
 that the gift of the Holy Spirit is there  
for all who choose to respond to God’s call. 
  
He makes a resume of the power of Jesus ministry, 
 reminding the crowd that many of them listening  
can back up his reports of healings and miracles.  
‘Jesus is a man accredited by God to you by miracles, wonders and signs, 
which God did among you - through him - as you yourselves know!!  
 
Peter witnesses to the truth, that the promised –  
and long awaited Son of David - unlike David himself  
who died and was buried  (‘You know where his tomb is!)’ –  
has been put to death by human hands and buried because God willed it, 
but unlike David however, Jesus, instead of rotting in the grave 
 has been resurrected by the will and the power of God.  
  
For Peter David is a a prophet, for God spoke through him directly 
 in 2 Sam 23 :2  
‘The spirit of the Lord spoke through me. 
 ‘His word was on my tongue!’….. 
and he quotes from Psalms 16  (which we read) and 110  
both psalms of David….. 
‘The Lord said to my Lord  
sit at my right hand until I make your enemies  
a footstool for your feet’…. and again  
‘My body will live in hope  
because you will not abandon me to the grave 
 nor will you let your Holy One see decay…’ 
and of course God had promised David on oath that that his house would 
live for ever and ever 
(2 Sam 7 : 12 and Ps 132 v 11-12) 
 
Carefully argued evidence, for his Jewish audience  - 
many from the Diaspora, a powerful messianic argument,  



because one of the best attested hopes in the whole idea of a Messiah to 
come, is the promise of a new King of David’s line  
who will usher in a new and just kingdom.   
 
Interesting to me, since at present I am engaged  
in a Leeds Church Institute project to try to look at Jesus 
 as he would have appeared to his contemporaries –  
not necessarily the same view as we 2,000 years later may adopt. 
 
Interesting, but not my focus for this morning. 
 It is the change that produced apostles from disciples 
 and that enabled such vessels for the Holy Spirit as Peter –  
who preached so amazingly and became so vital in the early church –  
and Thomas who is given the credit for evangelising India. 
 
For Thomas and probably for the other disciples too, 
 it was the living Jesus who made the difference.  
 It was that real companion they had walked and talked with  
that they craved and indeed encountered many times before his ascension.  
 
And afterwards?  Well there were the memories of the places 
 where they had been with him and the real power that they had witnessed 
and that he had promised they would share.  
 Personal experience, preparing them for Pentecost  
and the power of the Spirit.. 
 
The first time I visited Israel with our Scottish Dance group 
 for the Haifa International Folk Dance Festival 
we were taken, within days of our arrival, from Haifa, 
 up to Jerusalem, to dance in the vast theatre at Binjamei Ha’uma.   
 
I will never forget as long as I live,  
my feelings as we climbed through the pine forest south of the city. 
 Again and again Thomas’s awed response sounded in my ears   
‘My Lord and my God!’  
Shivers ran down my spine and raised goose bumps on my skin. 
 
I’d known Jesus as Lord and Saviour for several years – 
had a real encounter with him in a hot dark room, 
 one night in Malaysia.  
 
As a new Christian, I’d enjoyed 
the heady atmosphere of Singapore in the sixties,  



of being in the centre of a mission field. 
 Above all I had 2,000 years of Christianity to draw upon.   
Yet, I trembled, deeply moved, just as Thomas must have done 
 as he met his risen and ascended Lord face to face. 
 
Something changed for me, as it, changed for Thomas -  
 someone I thought I’d known came alive for me in a new way. 
 I looked at the dusty road, the waving stone-pines,  
the little villages of flat roofed houses - very like those Jesus had known 
and thought, He walked here and talked to his disciples on this road. 
He died to buy forgiveness and salvation for me!  
 Died and defeated death in the beautiful golden city  
whose buildings I could see ahead. 
 
As I look back through life, I see 
 the hand of God and his guidance, but in almost fifty years 
 of knowing Jesus as a personal Saviour  
I believe that it was especially during my initial meeting with Him 
 and during that bus journey… that like Thomas-  
I truly felt that I had, encountered Jesus.  
  
 I came back from Israel as I’d come back 
 from the excitement of seeing the gospel being preached 
 right there on the mission field in Singapore.- 
 back to the hum drum of ‘ordinary’ Christian life.’  
As Peter and Thomas after the heights of Easter and Pentecost,  
had to get down to the nitty-gritty of spreading the gospel. 
 
The disciples had three years of concentrated fellowship 
 to support them as they struck out into the unknown.  
They had their clear, close memories of Jesus,  
high moments to hold in their hearts.   
 
What I wonder makes the difference  
between someone who believes what they are told  
and someone who has a living faith in a living person?  
 It has to be personal knowledge and experience.  
  
All of us here today have personal knowledge of Jesus  
not in the flesh as Thomas demanded, but in our lives. 
  Not the concentrated knowledge of the disciples,  
but 2000 and more years of Christian witness 
plus the landmarks on our own journey of faith..   



 
We understand what supported the strength and faith  
of Peter’s preaching that day.  
He had his memories as we have ours but in addition 
 he had the promised helper – the power of the Spirit.   
Knowledge of and love for Jesus plus the power of the Holy Spirit.   
 
We have the knowledge and the memories  
and the gift of the Spirit is open to us –as Peter reminded us  
when he quoted Joel, the gift of the Spirit is there for all, -  
young and old, men and women sons and daughters 
 and even the lowliest! 
 
What made those men conduits for the Spirit? 
It had to be willingness to respond to Jesus challenge –  
‘Go and make all men disciples in my name’. 
They had the faith, the opportunity, and an openness to change – 
 personal change that is AND a change of focus.  
 
The challenge is still there and Pentecost approaches. 
We too are called to respond - and to go on responding  
through the power of his Spirit.  
What challenges will Jesus have for each one of us, 
when this Pentecost arrives  - I wonder? 
  
I pray to God that we will have the faith and the openness of mind  
 to respond to any opportunity he may send for change in our lives, 
 and that through our discipleship, the Good New 
 will be there for a world that hungers  - without knowing it –  
for the love of Jesus, his grace and salvation. 
Amen 
 


